


ast year, we proved it was possible

to build a championship enduro

bike starting from scratch. This year

the 1990 RMX250 shows what hap-

pens when you start from the winner's circle.

Just ask Team Suzuki's Randy Hawkins,

winner of the past two AMA National

Enduro Championships. 0r Dave Bertran

and Charles Halconb, who, along with

Hawkins, took three gold medals at both the
'88 and the '89 ISDE. They'll tellyou con-

sistent championship pelormance only

happens when you constantly expand the

boundaries of off-road technology.

Versatility is the key to the RMX250's

success, A broad powerband and state-of-

the-art chassis nake the RMX250 work as

well in the wide open Calilornia desert as

it does in the tight Michigan woods. This

same versatility also makes the RMX250 the

perfect weekend trail bike for whatever type

of terrain you ride.

GHAMPIO]ISHIP MUSGTE

For 1990, to get broader, smoother
power out of the water-cooled, nse-reed,

two-stroke engine, our engineers designed

a new cylinder with a unique two-stage

exhaust valve. This special Autonatic

Exhaust Tining Control (AETC) systen helps

the RMX250 produce exceptional power

at low-and nid-range engine speeds without

sacrificing top end power. A large flywheel

and wide-ratio five speed gearbox increase

the RMX250's tractability

Additionally, the RMX250 has a rede-

signed cylinder head for more efficient

combustion and even smoother power. The

cylinder itself uses a hard nickel-silicon-
phosphorus coating for efficient heat trans-

fer and more consistent performance. This

s.w.FJ

yeat the RMX250 also gets a new remov-

able clutch cover for quick and easy access

to clutch springs and plates.

GHAMPIOI{SHIP FIlIESSE

0f course, engine perfornance alone

doesn't win championships. Superior han-

dling is equally important. Which is why our

engineers based the RMX250's cfassrs

on the welLmannered RM250. This chrome-

moly steel frame, which also includes an

extruded aluminum swingarm, combines

rigidity with light weight and a low center

of gravity for increased responsfueness.

Suspension on the RMX250 is equally

sophisticated. Up front, the inverted front

fork reduces unsprung weight, and is more

rigid than a conventional fork; which greatly

improves steering precision and response

over bumps and under braking. For 1990,

the RMX250's fork gets all new internalvalv.

ing for even greater bump response. ln
back, the BMX features Suzuki3 legendary

Full FloaEra rear suspension systen. The

rear shock is also revalved for 1990, and
offers a wide range of spring preload as well

as compression and rebound damping

adjustment for precise suspension tuning.

0f course, the RMX250 also offers the

stopping power of front and rear disc brakes.

And the convenience of zirc fittings in all
critical areas for easier maintenance.

All the great features that make the

RMX250 a winning enduro machine also

make it a great trail bike. Like full off-road

lighting and trip meter. An l8-inch rear

wheeL A large 2.9 gallon gas tank for long

range. Wide fenders for extra mud protec-

tion in wet conditions. Sturdy brush guards

to fend off brush and cold wind. Convenient

snaillype chain adjusters. A quick-change

rear wheel assembly. And quiet U.S. Forest

Se rv i ce - ap p r ove d spark ar resto r.

Like a true champion, the RMX250 just

keeps getting better and better. But don't
take our word for it: Ride the 1990 RMX250

and see for yourself what champions are

made of.





Engine

BorelStroke

Gompresslon Ratio
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llansmission

Final Dilve

0uerall [ength

0verallWldth

0verall Height

Seat Height

Ground Glealance

Wheelbase

llry Weight

Suspension: Flont
Rear

Brakes: Flont
Bear

Tiles: Front
Beal

Fuel Tank Gapacity

Rltx250t
249cc, two-stroke, srngle cylinder, tiquid.cooled, AETC, crankcase reed

67x70.8mm

9r.1

MikuniTMX3SSS

Suzuki "PEl"

5-speed

#520 chain

2185mm (86.0 in.)

895mm (35.2 in.)

1255mm (49.4 in.)

955mm (37.6 in.)

360mm (14 2 in.)

1485mm (58 5 in.)

108ks (238 lbs.)

Telescopic, oil damped, inverted fork, 20 compression/21 rebound settings, 12.2 in. of travel

Suzuki Full Floater suspension, fully adjuslable spring preload, 18 compression/21

rebound damping settings, 12.8 in. of travel

Single hydraulic disc

Single hydraulic disc

80/100-21-51 M

110/100-18 64M

11.0 liter (3.0 gal.)

Warranty: The 1990 RMX250L warranly covers the vehicles lor sixty

days, under lhe conditions staled in lhe Anerican Suzuki Linited
Warranty Policy. Units which are used in compelition are expressly

excluded lron all warranty clverage.

Anerican Suzuki Motor Corporalion nakes every eflort to present

the most current specilicalions and product features when printing

this literature. Because of our policy ol continual improvemenl,

changes may be made in equipmenl, availability, specificalions and
lealures wilhout notice. Your dealer un also show you the lull line

ol Suzuki off-road accessores to tailor your no[orcycle precisely

lo your needs.

At Suzuki we want every ride to be safe and
enjoyable. So always wear a helmet, eye prltec-
tion and protective clothing. Never ride under the

influence of alcohol 0r other drugs. Study your

1wner's manual and always inspect your motor-

cycle beflre riding. Ride off-road only where

authorized. Suzuki manufactures the RMX to

clnflrm to EPA off+oad noise standards. Along
with the U.S. Forest Service, Suzuki urges ylu
to "TREAD LIGHTLY." Preserve your future riding
lpplrtunities by showing respect for the envirln-
ment, llcal laws, and the rights of others when
ylu ride. Allaction photography s/,ows prlfes-

sional rider 0n designated trails.

The Ride You've Been Waiting For'"'
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